Join us in celebrating our Bigs and our URGENT mission.
Learn how we are defending potential in our community.
Listen to the stories of our Littles.

If you believe in the universe
bringing people together, it’s
like that. It was meant to be.”
-Big Brother

Time and talent needed here! Volunteer on our BFKS Committee to help in the planning and preparation and/or volunteer your time at the event.

Friends, family, and co-workers! Gather 3-4
other people to join your team and
seek pledges to stand with Big Brothers
Big Sisters of the Black Hills.
$100 minimum per bowler

Lane Sponsor $250-$599
Spare Sponsor $600-$1,999
Strike Sponsor $2,000-$4,999
Perfect Game Sponsor $5,000-$9,999
Corporate Sponsor $10,000+

We CELEBRATE our
Bigs, Littles, and their
families each year.
Our Summer Picnic is
one of two events where
we do this.

Family engagement and
safety are priorities to us.
During our annual events
we are able to engage
families of Littles and
Bigs and also perform inperson match support
contacts. These are critical components to happy,
healthy, persevering
matches.

Create the Fun Sponsor $25-$299
Make It Happen Sponsor $300-$999
Event Sponsor $1,000+

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Black Hills, together with the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 2 of Rapid City, hold an annual charity golf tournament which is open to
the community. This tournament benefits Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Black Hills
and South Dakota Youth Hunting Adventures.

Cost per player in this four-man scramble tournament is $125 per player.
This fee includes entry into the tournament, green fees, golf cart, and dinner.
Flight Prizes. Raffle Prizes. Pin Prizes.

Caddie Sponsor $250-$499
Par Sponsor $500-$999
Birdie Sponsor $1,000-1,999
Eagle Sponsor $2,000+

Two $50,000

FOR A MONTHLY DONATION OF...

One $25,000
Two $10,000
One $5,000
Two $1,000

$5 You can defend potential by
coming together with others in
our community to help make
matches.
$9 You can become a defender of
matches by helping get a Little or
a Big ready for their match.
$21 You can become a victorious
defender by getting a Little and a
Big ready for their match.
$42 You can become one of the
strongest defenders and complete
the circle of impact! You are preparing a Little and their Big for
their match as well as helping our
organization ensure their safety
and prosperity for an entire year.
*automatic monthly debits

-Greek Proverb

The difference between children who move forward and
become successful and those who don’t is which of them
has or gains the tools to be resilient.

We CELEBRATE our
Bigs, Littles, and
their families each
year.

Our Holiday Party is
one of two events
where we do this.

Family engagement and safety are priorities to us. During our annual events we are able
to engage families of Littles and Bigs and also perform in-person match support contacts. These are critical components to happy, healthy, persevering matches.

Create the Fun Sponsor $25-$299
Make It Happen Sponsor $300-$999
Event Sponsor $1,000+

Defenders of Potential Celebration
Monetary gift in the amount of $
to be paid in the following schedule:
monthly
quarterly
single payment
Become a Big
Sponsor the Defender of Potential Celebration in the amount of $
Bowl for Kids’ Sake
Sponsor the event in the amount of $
Form a team
Volunteer on the planning committee or at the event
Annual Summer Picnic
Sponsor the event in the amount of $
Cops Fore Kids Open
Sponsor the event in the amount of $
Form a team
Volunteer at the event
Commit to Give
Monetary gift in the amount of $
to be paid in the following schedule:
monthly
quarterly
single payment
I’d like to discuss a legacy gift
Annual Holiday Party
Sponsor the event in the amount of $
Defender Information
Name:
Business Name (if applicable):
Address:

City/State/Zip:

Email Address:
Please direct all inquiries to Savannah Seeger, Development Director - SavannahS@bigmentors.com 605.343.1488

